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Ahoy Captains,

As we discussed at our last meeting we are eager to have more members involved with club
activities and to help out those who have been so active in the past. We have several
committees with Chairs and they all could use assistance. We also have a beach committee
we would like to fill though there is no current Chair. Please see the list below and register
with the Chair or, if no Chair is listed, respond to me. We also have various social events (see
the calendar). If you would like to host one of these, or help in running one, please contact
Andy Newman, our Vice Commodore and Entertainment Chair. We have a strong, vibrant
club with year-round activities and events. especially for new members this is a great way to
meet and make new friends. Events that are open to non-members give you a chance to bring
old friends into the club to see what we’re all about. Events or not, the club is always open to
you to catch a game, walk the beach or enjoy a sunset in front of the fire.

Entertainment Committee - Andy Newman - andrewpirate@aol.com
House Committee - Pat Diffendale - paddydiff@hotmail.com
Grounds Committee - Bob Diercks - btddiercks@icloud.com
Beach Committee - OPEN
Race Committee - Harold Hohne - hhlaser@aol.com
United Inter Yacht Club - Tom Allessi - tagraphics@optonline.net
Construction Committee - Neil Lynch - proff22@hotmail.com
Dock Committee - Ben Paolino - jbmser@msn.com
Arborist Committee - John Maroney - mjspokes@apl.com

Decks update
There is a meeting to be scheduled the week of 1/26 with NPS officials and several
members of the Bridge at the club. We are hopeful we will know exactly what we need to
move ahead with our plans. Still awaiting DEC Consent order which must be received and
endorsed by the NPS.

Dues reminder
Please note they are due on March 31.

Thanks again to the 25 members who pitched in to do a remarkable job cleaning up
storm debris on January 17th. It was inspiring.

Lee Murray! Commodore

Lee Murray
Commodore

www.rockawaypointyachtclub.com



2015 Officers and Committee Chairpersons

Lee Murray
Commodore

Harold Hohne
Secretary

Dennis Fallon
Treasurer

Tom Tobin
Membership
Committee

Ben Paolino
Fleet Captain

Terry Farrell
Membership
Committee

Bob Scheriff
Membership
Committee

Bob Diercks
Executive Board

Neil Lynch
Executive Board

Dan Newman
Executive Board

Bob Scheriff
Executive Board

Andy Newman
Vice Commodore

Pat Diffendale
Rear Commodore

Tom Allessi
UIYCA

Committee
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RPYC Membership Meeting 1-3-15

26 members present –Commodore, Rear Commodore, Secretary and Treasurer present.

Commodore welcomed members, thanked outgoing Commodore Dan Newman for his
service, and summarized agenda for meeting. Outlined Executive Boards meeting which was
held prior. Identify work items and need to prioritize.

Secretary-
Previous meeting minutes previously published in newsletter

Treasurer-

Membership dues are due now, penalty if not paid by March 31
International YC reciprocal cards distributed
New year – strict accounting for all spending to be adhered to
Requests for private use of club must go thru Rear Commodore Pat Diffendale

Vice Commodore –
Super Bowl Party Feb. 1, sign-up sheet posted – Bob Diercks running party

Rear Commodore –
Keep place clean, if you use fireplace clean it up afterwards
Firewood – need splitter (rent?) – Pat Diffendale to study and report
Motion made and passed to spend $500 for splitter if decided

Membership Committee-
87 applicants on waiting list. Currently have 99 paid up members
Still accepting applications

Race Committee-
Eight Sunday Regattas scheduled this year
Will have Wednesday Night Races and dinners thru July and August

Fleet Captain-
Float in yard – sprayed with preservative – should get early start this year
Proposed looking into construction matting to replace road on west side
Suggested relocating gazeebo to make room for small boats
RPYC scheduled to be hosts for Blessing of the Fleet Party (June 28)
Possibility to store dinghies under west deck

(continued on page 4)
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(continued from page 3)

Unfinished Business- none

UIYCA-

Showed photos of old blessing of fleet held at Canarsie Pier

New Business –

Executive Board Meeting priorities for 2015
Priority 1
Appoint a Lease Committee
Set Agenda for meeting with Gateway
Deck construction
Wounded Warriors planning
Get new blood to step up in running affairs of club
Distribute Newsletter to select non members
Blessing of Fleet planning
Opening Day planning
Priority 2
Junior members – fishing, sailing, beach
Dinghy rack planning
Strict accounting
Refurbish men’s room
Beach amenities
Grounds cleanup, floral
Follow-up letter to Williams Bros.

Other Items-
Fill Committee Chairman Positions (House Construction, Basement, Beach)
All members must volunteer or be assigned to a committee
Review of probationary members at next meeting
Pat Concannon to start removal of debris, will need volunteers to assist, Pat authorized
to spend tip up fees to be reimbursed
Membership meetings to be held the first Friday of each month as stated in our by-laws
Good and welfare-
Art Elliott in Virginia with his son – undergoing chemo and radiation – doing very well
reported by Brother John
Eileen VanNote scheduled for hip replacement next Friday
Great Party hosted by Dan and Wendy Newman – about 100 people attended

Meeting adjourned – 3:35 PM
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COMMENTARY –by Tom Tobin, P.C.

Everybody knows to legally drive the wheel man needs a license that warrants a passing
grade both in the written and manual tests. But not everybody knows that neither
parts have ever been required of recreational boat operators.

Our 1909 founding members of the Rockaway Point Yacht Club recognized the
political explanation for the different rulings, but also appreciated the potentially
reckless unintended consequences in navigating. Thus, they manifestly declared
in the Club’s Constitution that a major part of our raison d'état is the imparting
of the knowledge and skills necessary for safe and masterful operating.

The 21st century RPYC members have continually voted for and sacrificially
supported same. By 2012 hundreds of boys and girls living in the Rockaways
have signed up to take the New York State Young Boaters Course with the
exclusive use of the premises and facilities.

Classes were conducted by Instructor Bruce Burik of the USCG Auxiliary, ably assisted
by Mike Accardi of the NYC Police Marine Unit, and too many other needed volunteers for
Bruce to identify in an interview without any records all lost in October 2012.

This brings us up against Super Storm Sandy in whose wake, cost to property and person
continues to mount. Unpoetically this undermines the Club’s community
minded gifts, which keep on giving. Graduates, we are proud to learn, have taken what they
experience here to better enjoying the ocean and bay on both sides of the peninsula on which
they live. Others have gone on to use what they learned to love in higher education -
SUNY Maritime Academy - and changing courses MIT. And others are already pursuing careers
on ocean going freighters and our own Staten Island Ferry as Captains, Pilots, Marine Engineers,
Deck Hands, etc.

So, while saluting, we stand at attention, fully commemorating just one sparkling facet of this
jewel of a Club which we will wear yet again over and over.

Volunteer at Gateway!

Your talents can make a great park even better. Whether your interests are in wildlife, historic aviation,

military history or healthy recreation, Gateway's 26,000 acres have something for you. Duties can be tailored

to fit your needs, interests and schedule.

Contact Gateway's Volunteer Coordinator at 718-354-4657 to find out more. Download the latest version of
the NPS volunteer application. You may FAX the completed form to 718-354-4605 or mail it to:

Gateway National Recreation Area

Volunteer Coordinator

210 New York Avenue

Staten Island, New York 10305

Please fill out a volunteer waiver form as well
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OFF THE MOORING - by Tom Allessi

Jamaica Bay is our homeport and our nautical slice of heaven. From the still backwaters near JFK airport to
the breakers off the Breezy jetty we can enjoy a wide variety of boating activities like fishing, sailing and
just plain splashing around. RPYC’s prime location on Jamaica Bay also gives us easy access to local
destinations that are perfect for overnight trips. One such place is the Keyport Yacht Club, located in
Keyport Harbor off Raritan Bay in Keyport, New Jersey. I think it’s fair to say that the RPYC and KYC
enjoy a mutually friendly relationship that has made it a favorite destination. Many of our members have
visited the KYC and their members have frequently dropped anchor in our cove.

For any member who hasn’t made the trip and would like to, it’s a fairly simple sail across what is formally
known as Lower NY Harbor but commonly referred to as “goin ta joisey”. Consult your chart and weather
report and plot an approximate 260 degree course from the G “9” buoy in the Rockaway Inlet to the 30’ R
“20”in Raritan Bay. The familiar West Bank light and Old Orchard Shoal are waypoints on the trip. From the
“20”, plot a 224 degree course for the G1 buoy which will lead you into Keyport Harbor. In other words,
head west and it’s kind of between Sandy Hook and Staten Island. There may or may not be a lot of
commercial traffic on any given day but always be alert when crossing the shipping channels. As the crow
flies it’s about 17 miles but as we sailors know, there’s no such thing as a straight line. I never made the trip
by power boat but by sail it can take 3-4 hours. A couple of season’s back I had the privilege of crewing on
Chris Cordes’s Catalina 25 and we “raced” against a Pearson 30 and a P 36.5 and beat them both into
Keyport harbor. It took about three hours. But that’s a story for another time.

It’s always a good idea to call before leaving to arrange a mooring but once in the harbor the KYC launch
monitors CH 9 and is more than accommodating to direct you to an available mooring. RPYC enjoys
reciprocity privileges with KYC so there is no charge for an overnight stay. Tipping the tender operator is, of
course, customary. Once settled, another ride on the launch will bring you into the friendly confines of the
club. Showers and restrooms are available, as well as an inviting cash bar and deck. As with our club, you
might get lucky and walk into a club party like Seafood Night, Oktoberfest, or Irish Culinary Night. If not, a
short walk into town gives you the option of going to a local pub. Keep in mind the launch knocks off at
midnight and resumes at 8am the next morning.

RPYC members have made trips to a number of other local clubs. Atlantic Highlands YC and the Richmond
County YC are just two of a varied list of places to visit. The old salts of the RPYC will be happy to assist
anyone looking to drop the mooring lines and go. As with any voyage, the return trip brings us back to
Jamaica Bay and the familiar Breezy shoreline. Of course, the best part of the adventure will be back at our
club recounting the heroic passage.

Info: Keyport Yacht Club
115 First Street
Keyport, NJ 07735 - N40° 28.4' - W74°
Office-732-739-0727/ Launch Shack- 732-739-2210
www.keyportyachtclub.com
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Just Before Sandy - Submitted by Ben Paolino

The Way It Was - submitted by
Ben Paolino

Upcoming events

Dinners?
February 1 Super Bowl Party.
Anyone wish to run a dinner/brunch or cocktail
party on Valentines Day Weekend?
Saturday March 7 Queens St. Patrick's Day
Parade.
Club St. Patrick's Party on ?
We are still looking for members to host dinners,
and events. Some things we are planning are a
seafood dinner on the beach. An adult fishing
contest. A kids fishing contest. A pirate party for
kids and later adults.
As always smooth sailing.

Andy Newman

Rebuilt by RPYC Skilled Members
Thank You



Reasonable rates! All types
of mooring services. Place,
relocate or remove. We also
do scheduled light towing

Jamaica Mooring Service
718-945-2142 or 917-921-3201

Contact the Editor: Harold Hohne 347-977-6254

Good opportunity to buy, sell or offer services.
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Lands End Apparel
Order Shirts, Jackets, and other items with RPYC
logo
Business Center at 1-800-587-1541 and our
logo # is 0915382

http://business.landsend.com/ (ctl click to access)

http://www.rockawaypointyachtclub.com/
WebPage/2015Calendar.pdf Ctl-click to see

calendar


